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' BUTTERY' S PTY. LIMITBP : 0E3TBKARY .DlHHHft, 
lST j BUTTBHY*S m , LIMITED* 
15? IS A GREAT PLEASURE -TO KB THIS BVHIIHG TO BE 
PRIVILEGED TO HtOWQE TSB TOA&T TO BUTfBRY*G PTY. LIMITED 
AS THIS DINNER, TG HONOR ; THE. OI^TMAHY OF SHE FOUNDATION 
OF TEE BU0INE6S. I HAVE PLEASURE W COIHG THIS KOI? ONLY AS 
XUEMIBR OF SOUTH AlBTSALIA AND'iSlNISTEE Of DSVFXQPiluST, BUT 
ALSO AS SHE LABOR MEMBER FOB NORWOOD, T8E ELECTORATE IH^HICH 
THIS BU8XKBSS OPERATES. 
BACK IN 1070, HISTORY RECORDS THAT TH£ BUSINESS NOW 
KNOON AS BUTTERY'S PTY. LIMITED OGMJMCBD OPERATIONS ON SHE 
EOBWCOD PARADE WITH BEHHT BUTTERY AS ITS FQUHDBH. HENRY BUTTERY, 
LIKE MANY OF THE EARLY PIONEERS OF M S SEAMS WAS A HAN OF GREAT 
CAPACITY. HOT ONLY WAS m CONCERNED IK EARNING HIS OWN LIVELI-
HOOD AND ESTABLISHING A BUSINESS* BUT HE ALSO TOOK A EEEN IKTKRSST 
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IN COMMUNITY AFFAIRS. IS FACT AT ONE TIME IB STOOD AS THE 
LibCB CANDIDATE FOE THE SEAT OF NORTH ADELAIDE. HOWEVER, HB 
WAS UNSUCCESSFUL I® THAT ATT8SSP3? TO PAELIAMSNT, AND PERHAPS 
THAI? EXPLAIH3 TEE REASON WHY X, AS TUB LABOR CANDIDATE FOR THE 
ARIA HOW, HAVE HO ABILITY IN THE PRODUCTION OF FUENITURB I 
m INFORMATION IS THAT HENRY BUTT^Y WAS THE PIHBT MAS" 
\ 
TO INTRODUCE INTO SOU-2H AU8TRALIA MASS PRODUCTION UETIBODS AND 
GTEAH-DRIVI3? MACHINERY. HENRY BUTTKHY DIED IN FEBRUARY, 1920. 
A PARTNERSHIP CONSISTING OP HIS SOOPERATED SEE BUSINESS FOB A 
FURTHER FOUR YEARS, AND THEN, IN 1924, A PRIVATE C0HPAI7Y \7AS 
JPOS&EP WITH THE 3AMB OF BUTTERY'S OT. LIMITED A8 AT DECENT, AND 
THOMAS BUTTERY, A BOH OF HENRY BUTTE8Y, WAS THE FIHGT MANAGING 
DIRECTOR. THOMAS BUTTERY, LIKE HIS FATHER, ACCEPTED PUBLIC 
RESPONSIBILITY WITHIN THE COMMUNITY. FOH filAUY YEARS, HE 8AS A 
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1MBEI? OF fHB EEB8XHGZQJI AND NORWOOD COtMCIL. EB ALSO HAD 
ASPIMflOffS TO EHSBB THIS BUTE PARLIAMENT, BUT AGA.lt? PI5HHITUSE 
r 
PRODUCTION PROVED TO BB HIS .FORTE IK LIFE. I® WAS S M f f i -SHE 
LIFETIME OF THOMAS BUCTEE1Y, III PMIOS B m m W 192* Ml) 1950, 
THAT THE CQMPAM FIS8T MABKEfED ITS PRODUCTS IR3?ESS5fAIB« 
AHO'SHBR.SON OF USURY, HH. PRAM B T O f f l , tJAS ELBC2ED 
I3A1IAGIKQ BIHECfOR IB 1950 AHD HE BERVED IN 1 1 T CAPACITY UttSIIL 
HIS M © IK 1953. HE WAS A 1SEBBBB 01? 2MB BUHHGIDS COtMCIL. 
FROM 1953 to 1959, OSWALD BVTTEBT, A GHANDSQH OF FOUNDER OF 
SHI BUSIHEBS, WAS MMAQim BXBJSC9QB* FOLfoOSIHG OH SfHiS SUCCESS 
OP HIS GRANDFATHER, HE PI0HE2RED THE 13ASB PB0DUC2I0N OF BUIIflJ-Iff 
AND MODULAR BEDROOM m i m . TODAY, 80 TO 85 PER OEM? OF H01IKS 
m V E <OTI8 TYPE OF BEDROOM FUMIStffiS IKOOIEPOHAfEB IN 2HBI. IK 
1960, /£HE PRESEKT HAEAGIHG DIRECTOR, OR. KEVIN ENGLISH, TOOK OFFICE, 
AHD LIKE HIS PREDECESSORS, Eg SEBVSS A$ 5HXB TZS5J3 IH LOCAL 
> 
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GOVm&IEM! AS A KSS3BB8 OF SHE KMSINGfOH AHD KOBWGOD COUNCIL. 
I HOPE, HOWEVER, 5?HAT HS DOES HOI? HAVS ASPIRATIONS TO SERVE AS 
THE LABOR tll&iBBR FOB THK DISTRICT. 
BUTTBBY'B m . LIAISED IS TYPICAL OF SHE SUCCESS wHICH 
HAS BEE!? ACHIEVED BY' EASILY COMPANIES IN SOUTH AUSTBALIA. THE 
COMPANY HAS HAD THE ADVANTAGE OF A CLOSE FE3S0HAL MAHAGE3ENT AND 
THIS, C0IIBI1mv mm THE t r a d i t i o n a l CRAFTSIIAHCHIP OF SOUTH 
AUSTRALIAN EMPLOYEES,HAS MEANT TBk PRODUCTION OP A QUALIFY ARTICLE 
HEAT HAS FOUND A SSASY I3ABKST NOT ONLY WITHIN THS STATE BUT IH m s 
of HER STATES OF TBE comomBAmn. i m m i m TODAY mWQT ACHIEVE 
GREAT HEIGHTS IP 15? ONLY AIMS fO SERVE SHE LOCAL SAKKET. LIKE 
OTHER SUCCESSFUL SOUTH AUSTRALIAN XKDUST&ISS, BUTTBBY»£3 PTY. LIMITED 
SERVES SHE NATION. 
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THE FIRST ONE HUNDRED YEARS OP THE BUSINESS HAS BI^N 
A PERIOD OP GREAT SUCCESS. AS THIS COMPANY ENTERS HHB 
CENTURA OF ITS HISTORY, IT IS VERY PLEASING TO KHOi? THAT IT 
HAS PLANS IN HAND FOR FURTHER EXTENSIONS (W ITS FACTORY AREA 
TO COPE ??ITH INCREASED DEMAND FOR ITS QUALITY KiODUCTIGN. IT 
THEREFORE MTEBg THE SECOND CENTURY ^ |THSl!bCESS FIBMLY 
ESTABLISHED AND WITH A BASIS OF GSBASEH SUCb^SS IN THE FUTURE. 
I^N-HONORING THE TOAS^TONIQH® f WE BO .SO IN THE 
EXPECTATION THAT THIS COKPAN \^£A<£ED ON TIBS FIJM TRADITIONS 
OP GOOD MANAGEMENT AND^QUALI^ Y PSbJ^ BCTIGN, WILL PROCEED TO 
FURTHER ACHIEVEMENTS EN THE YEARS AHEAD* 
\ , 
t*. 
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